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Wizard Alchemy Blend: Sensation
Essential Oil of the Month: Sweet Marjoram
Essential Oil Tincture: Pain Relief +
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Diviner’s Eye

Sensation (Conscious Bartending)

Sensation is the ultimate pleasure for the senses, igniting the sensory palette with sultry sweet, spice-
laced nectar ~ balancing citrus with floral heart tones with rising top notes of Cardamom & 
Peppermint.  Sensation is a fine elixir concentrate designed to enhance the culinary palette with sheer 
sexy into any dish or beverage!  Sensation adds spunky, uplifting sensuality into any environment and 
is wonderful to use in your diffuser to set the mood.  While promoting your digestion, Sensation helps 
cheer the mood, stimulate focus / clarity ~ Geranium supports emotional release while Ylang Ylang is a
powerful aphrodisiac!

Try adding Sensation (1 drop) into 8-16 ounces of your favorite juice or beverage or experiment.  Some
people enjoy wearing Sensation - Definitely dilute into a carrier oil before applying to the skin (start 
with ~20-30% Sensation) and avoid wearing in direct sunlight.  Infuse into your favorite desserts, 
phenomenal in chocolate, coconut ice cream in ridiculously dilute amounts! Be Sensational :-)

Ingredients: Organic Bergamot (Italy), Organic CO2 Extracted Cardamom (Guatemala), 
Organic Sweet Fennel (France), Organic Rose-Geranium (S. Africa), Organic Peppermint 
(India), Ylang Ylang Extra (Madagascar) PURE (No Carrier Oil)

Organic Sweet Marjoram, Steam Distilled (S. Africa)

Sweet Marjoram is so refreshing, soothing and calming to the nervous system.  Herbaceous & introspective,
Marjoram is a superior solution for digestive upset, reducing muscle spasms & comfort for the female 
during moon time.  

Sweet Marjoram is found in our formulas: Circulatory Flow, Kava Chill, Moon Cycle. Make a savory cup 
of tea during the coming winter months – warm/hot water (16 ounces), use 1 drop infused for a deep sense 
of inner peace.  Massage clockwise onto the belly after diluting to 10% in a carrier oil.  Massage into the 
bottom of the feet before bedtime to drop into sleep more easily.  Marjoram, a wondrous Goddess!

Ingredients: Organic Steam Distilled, Sweet Marjoram (Origanum majorana) from S. Africa



Pain Relief + (Hemp / CBD Tincture)

Pain Relief + is a classic pain relief formulation with multiple active ingredients and therapeutic 
constituents.  PR + is one of our products that we receive such beneficial feedback about, from people of all
ages and ailments.  Over the years, I’ve used this as a general health tonic and targeted toward athletic 
performance or for injury. My appreciation for this formula has grown during times of true pain afflictions 
to recognize how effective this is for pain, muscle recovery & injury.  

Start off with ½ dropperful and use up to 1 dropperful each day, taken sublingually (under the tongue) and 
held for 20 seconds as needed for pain.  We enjoy using CBD products daily, once each day (typically in 
AM or before bed) giving 2 days off each week, one week off per month.  For people with medical 
challenges, 2-3x/daily can provide more full spectrum relief throughout the day.  May be applied topically!  

Ingredients: Organic CO2 Extracted Arnica (Herzegovina), Organic Frankincense Frereana 
(Somaliland), German Chamomile (England), Organic Helichrysum (Herzegovina), Organic 
Hemp Extract [Zero THC, Removed] (USA), Organic Lavender (France), Organic Niaouli 
(Madagascar), Organic Black Pepper (Sri-Lanka), Wildcrafted Pink Pepper (Madagascar), 
Organic Peppermint (India), Wildcrafted Red Spikenard (India), Wildcrafted Rosewood, 
Organic Turmeric (Vietnam), Wildcrafted Wintergreen infused in Fractionated Coconut Oil

Diviner’s Eye (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

Sacred Forest Dream with uplifting Pine, deep smoky Chinese Cedar. Black Pepper, Giant Fir & Davana 
co-create the holy trinity delivering spicy top notes and intoxicating base character to rivet with CO2 
Myrrh. All topped with Royal Hojari, Frankincense Sacra to lift the blend up in union. Mysterious woods. 
Resins. Exotic herbs. Spice. Diviner’s Eye balances temple expression with forest euphoria in a bottle, for 
you to wear, enjoy & elevate your consciousness!

Saturated in a union of Honey, Lychee & Sugar Cane Alcohol, the evolution of Diviner’s Eye is truly unique
on each individual.  Apply to the wrist points, neck line, chest area.  May infuse onto clothing during 
ceremonial times and also enjoy rubbing into the bottom of the feet or used as a sacred anointing essence 
for the Third Eye to deepen meditation or prayer.

Ingredients: Wildcrafted Chinese Cedar (China), Wildcrafted Davana (India), Wildcrafted 
Frankincense Sacra (Oman), Organic Giant Fir (France), Organic CO2 Extracted Myrrh 
(Somalia), Organic Pine (Canada), Organic Black Pepper (Sri-Lanka) infused in Organic Artisan
Crafted Honey, Lychee & Sugar Cane Alcohol


